YOU DESIGN YOUR SLOWS TAILGATE. PICK YOUR BARBECUE AND TWO SIDES AND LEAVE THE COOKING TO US.
Minimum 10 people

THE BARBECUE PICK ONE

Pulled Pork GF Sustainable family farm raised pork butt, rubbed with our sweet and spicy blend then slowly smoked until falling apart and juicy, dressed in our sweet and tangy NC Sauce $14/person

Rib Tips GF Rib tips cooked slow and low for a maximum succulence then finished in our KC style sauce $14/person

Baby Back Ribs GF Our award winning premium loin back ribs ~ tender and meaty with our secret blend of spices $21/person

St. Louis Spare Ribs GF The barbecue standard ~ sweet and mild rub, luscious, tender and rich $21/person

THE SIDES PICK TWO

MAC-N-CHEESE

PIT SMOKED BEANS GF

SWEET POTATO MASH GF

COLESLAW GF

THE WHOLE BUTT EXPERIENCE

IT’S A PRETTY SPECIAL THING TO BE ABLE TO SHRED A WHOLE PORK BUTT FOR 20 OF YOUR FRIENDS. WE BRING THE BARBECUE AND TONGS AND YOU GET DOWN. THE MEMORIES WILL LAST A LIFETIME.

Comes with all of our sides to accompany your meal. Served with pickles, onions, white bread and Slows Bar-B-Q Sauces. $300

BUILD-YOUR-OWN-SLIDERS

One of our most popular options - packages include all the trimmings for your choice of these mini versions of our most popular sandwiches. We recommend two to three sliders per guest. One pound makes 8 sliders.

The Reason GF This sandwich is the reason Slangs exists ~ smoked pork, pulled and bathed in our North Carolina style sauce, topped with coleslaw and dill pickles $25/lb

The Mary Ann Smoked and shredded tender beef brisket in a tangy smokehouse sauce with pickles and onions $25/lb

The Yardbird GF Smoked Amish chicken, sautéed mushrooms, cheddar and applewood smoked bacon in our whole grain honey mustard BBQ sauce $25/lb

The Sloppy Slow GF Our vegetarian version of a sloppy Joe, crumbled with onion and spices, smoked and glazed in a sweet and sticky BBQ sauce. Topped with onion and pickle. $25/lb

The Chicken Hawk GF Local Amish chicken, seasoned, smoked and glazed in Apple BBQ sauce with pickles and onions $25/lb

SIDES BY THE PAN

MAC-N-CHEESE The famous Slows Mac-n-Cheese ~ extra creamy and full of spices 2" FULL PAN SERVES 35 $140
2" 1/2 PAN SERVES 15 $75

PIT SMOKED BEANS GF Sweet and tangy smoked baked beans with Slows pulled pork 2" FULL PAN SERVES 50 $100
2" 1/2 PAN SERVES 25 $50

SWEET POTATO MASH GF A traditional crowd pleaser ~ sweet and rich with a little kick of heat 2" FULL PAN SERVES 30 $90
2" 1/2 PAN SERVES 15 $45

COLESLAW GF Our signature side dish ~ creamy and delicious ~ coleslaw is important 2" FULL PAN SERVES 40 $80
2" 1/2 PAN SERVES 20 $40

CHILI

SLOWS BEEF CHILI A thick and meaty Slows standard with ground beef, Applewood smoked bacon and dark beer

FOUR BEAN CHILI GF A smokey vegan celebration featuring beans, corn, tomato, and a bit of jalapeno

WHITE CHICKEN CHILI Smoked pulled chicken, pinto beans, green chiles and cheddar

EXTRAS

WARMING KITS- $12.50/EACH Minimum 5lbs
100% BIODEGRADABLE PAPER GOODS- $150/PERSON

GF Gluten free items. Sliders must be order with no bread

$20 service fee will be added to orders under $300